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Complete music, scores, and analyses. Chopin Complete Edition various artists DG 1999 (17CDs) Chopin
Edition 200th Anniversary
Chopin : Complete Music - Recordings, Music Sheets, Analyses
Misc. Notes Publication date from Hofmeister's Verzeichnis which also states the principal editor is Ernst
Rudorff. Original scans from a poorly printed or preserved original: 300dpi, grayscale jpg2000 images 3240
by 4000 pixels.
Ballade No.4, Op.52 (Chopin, FrÃ©dÃ©ric) - IMSLP/Petrucci
Misc. Notes Publication date from Hofmeister's Verzeichnis which also states the principal editor is Ernst
Rudorff. Original scans from a poorly printed or preserved original: 300dpi, grayscale jpg2000 images 3240
by 4000 pixels.
Ballade No.3, Op.47 (Chopin, FrÃ©dÃ©ric) - IMSLP/Petrucci
Les quatre ballades pour piano de FrÃ©dÃ©ric Chopin ont Ã©tÃ© composÃ©es entre 1831 et 1842.. Bien
que la ballade fÃ»t une forme lyrique existant depuis le Moyen Ã‚ge (en tant que piÃ¨ce vocale
accompagnÃ©e), le terme fut ensuite surtout utilisÃ© pour dÃ©signer le genre poÃ©tique du mÃªme nom,
genre que les poÃ¨tes romantiques remirent au goÃ»t du jour durant le XIX e siÃ¨cle.
Ballades de Chopin â€” WikipÃ©dia
Most of Chopin's compositions were for solo piano, although he did compose two piano concertos (his
concertos No. 1 and No. 2 are two of the romantic piano concerto repertoire's most often-performed pieces)
as well as some other music for ensembles.. His larger scale works such as sonatas, the four scherzos, the
four ballades, the Fantaisie in F minor, Op. 49, and the Barcarolle in F â™¯ major ...
List of compositions by FrÃ©dÃ©ric Chopin by genre - Wikipedia
Li Yundi (simplified Chinese: æ•Žäº‘è¿ª; traditional Chinese: æ•Žé›²è¿ª; pinyin: LÇ• YÃºndÃ-) (born October
7, 1982) is a Chinese classical pianist. He is also popularly known as Yundi and formerly Yundi Li.Born in
Chongqing, Li is most well known for being the youngest pianist to win the International FrÃ©dÃ©ric Chopin
Piano Competition, in 2000, at the age of 18, and for judging it in 2015.
Li Yundi - Wikipedia
19,300 well-selected, authorized and free MIDI files of classical music, with the largest MIDI/ZIP collections
on the web.
Fryderyk Chopin. MIDI (free download) & MIDI/ZIP
Murray Perahia (nÃ© le 19 avril 1947 Ã New York) est un pianiste et chef d'orchestre amÃ©ricain, Ã©tabli
au Royaume-Uni
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